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MISREADINGS AND MISRENDERINGS IN THE 
NEW TESTAMENT. 

III. 

B. ERRORS OF INTERPRETATION (continued). 

IN my preceding or second article, 1 speaking of the Greek 
Infinitive, as exhibited in the literary and therefore artificial 
style of classical literature, I stated that even professional 
writers of that period often resorted to the expedient 
of resolving the Infinitive into a finite subordinate verb in
troduced either by tva (also by O?rW<; and we;), or by OT£ (also 
by w>, then later on by oion, we; on or wcron, and 7rwc;). 
The former case, that is the "Ivli-analysis, which we called 
the prospective or final, was then historically investigated 
and its consequences and effects upon New Testament 
Greek traced and duly emphasized. 

We now proceed to consider the alternative case, when 
the Infinitive was resolved into oT£ and roe; with their later 
and amplified by-forms 016n, we; on, and 7rwc;. As already 
intimated in the said inquiry, this" On-analysis was limited 
to the comparatively small number of cases in which the 
Infinitive depended on such verbs or expressions as 'in
dicated a Saying, Thinking, Perceiving, Swearing, and 
the like,-terms which sometimes go by the collective 
and technical name of verba dicendi (or declarandi) et 
sentiendi. It will be convenient to call this Infinitive as 
well as its "On-analysis the Recitative, or rather Declarative. 

The Declarative Infinitive then, which from the outset had 
a limited usage, began to retreat before its ''On-analysis as 
early as classical antiquity and considerably earlier than 
the Prospective Infinitive already discussed. Now in this 

1 See the EXPOSITOR for April last, p. 298 ff. 
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Declarative analysis the particles resorted to were first and 
chiefest of all C1T£, then wr;, later on StoT£ ( = C1T£), and still 
later eh, C1T£ (ehCTon) and 7T'wr;, all of which were identical in 
their function and meaning, viz. that (German dass, French 
que). As regards their history, C1Tt has bad an unbroken 
record from Homer down to the present day, ehr; and Ston 
played a rather limited and varied part, whereas eh; C1n 
(ehCTon) and r.wr; ( = C1n) cropped up as colloquial terms in 
early Grreco-Roman times and had a considerable run ; as 
a matter of fa.et 'TT'wr; has ever since been in constant use 
with a steadily increasing popularity; so that in the 
colloquial speech of to-day it is the regular representative 
of ancient declarative C1n and ehr; or their equivalent 
Declarative Infinitive. 

To illustrate the preceding exposition, let us take the sen
tence : They said THAT he was a good man. This clause in 
classical literary style would be expressed either by the 
declarative Infinitive : oihot e"Aeyov ayaBov auTOV elvat, or by 
its declarative analysis through C1T£ or ehr;, namely: oorot 
e"Aeyov C1Tt (or ror;) ayaBor; ei11 or €CTT£V. This construction 
then gradually made room for the post-classical-especially 
Grreco-Roman-popular form: 

.. ,,, " ( . l t' ' ) , () ' , ,, ourot el\.eyov ~ or ~ a so ~ arya or; eCTnv or evt, 

then for the form : 

.. ,,, ( ,,, ) " l f tl ,.. , () , ourot e"'eryov or eM:ryav ori-a so ~' or '!!!!5-arya or; 
, " €<TT£Y or €YL. 

Accordingly modest or untrained writers who cared not 
for style but for substance and facts, are now breaking 
with the hitherto conventional style and largely adopt the 
artless, plain, and DIRECT mode of expression. This plain 
and direct style is eminently illustrated in the New Testa
ment compositions, inasmuch as direct speech or oratio 
recta largely preponderates over indirect speech or vratio 
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obliqua. Consequently an unconventional scribe of the 
Grreco-Roman period either used one of the above in
direct forms of expression, or rather proceeded indirectly 
and then suddenly changed indirect to direct speech ; so 
that the above typical sentence assumed the form : 

ovTo£ €A.e1ov (<fr£)' "'A"faOo<; €unv or ev£" (cf. John 7, 12); 
th ' ' "A. ( ) ~ " A ' ' ' e ' ' " " en: auTo£ e eyov or -ryav ~ uTo<; arya o<; €<1'T£V or ev£. 

Now if the above particle3 on, °'"• o£on, a,, on, 7TW'> were 
in every case synonymous, always meaning that, there 
would be no mistake about them in compound or con
nected sentences. But as each of them has other meanings 
besides, their contextual function in very many instances 
becomes ambiguous. Thus 7TW<; may stand for the adverb 
7TW'>, 'how,' and for the conjunction 'that'; O£OT£ for 'be
cause ' and for ' that ' ; w<; for ' that,' for ' because,' for 
'how,' and for 'how much' ;-while <Jn may do duty for 
' that , or for 'because,' or it may be a misreading of o,T£ 
(o T£) and so mean 'that which'; nay, it may even stand 

for the interrogative Tl, and thus mean 'what' or 'why,' 
as we shall show in our next paper. 

In order to obtain a clear idea of the particular function 
of these particles in each case and their direct bearing upon 
New Testament Greek, it will be expedient first to premise 
a few broad remarks on the use of the particles in general 
and then to consider the above representatives in their 
historical development with especial reference to the New 
Testament language. 

If any particular section of Greek grammar were taken 
as a specimen to illustrate the historical evolution of the 
Greek language, no better representative could be selected 
for the purpose than the chapter dealing with the particles. 
For this class of words shows pre-eminently how those 
among them which were associated with each other in one 
or more points gradually resulted in a complete identifica
tion or differentiation, each losing its secondary notion; 
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and how they successively retreated before, or coalesced 
into, the most expressive or most familiar representative 
among them. Thus :-

Classical €v, el<;, and 7rpo<; have led in modern Greek to 
, , d , t ' ( ') , ' , !: ' ' d e£<;; µeTa an uvv o µeTa now µe ; a'1T'o, e5, u'1T'o an 

' t , ,. • d " t ,, " d " t " ( 7rapa, o a'1T'o ; w<; an oT£ o on; orrw<; an 1va o £Va now 
va). 

Such a study further shows bow, in many cases, the 
resultant representative, having once established itself, 
again began to wear off into a commonplace and weak 
particle and thus had either to retreat in its turn before 
some new substitute, or to seek to recover its former force 
by combining itself with some other synonym. Thus:-

ro<; + OTt = ro<; OT£ or rather WUOT£ ; 
ro<; + ?va = ro<; ?va 

" 
. ' W<T£Va, 

The natural consequence of the above process was that 
on the one hand the number of particles used anciently has 
diminished considerably, and on the other those particles 
which eventually prevailed over their associates and com
petitors have increased in frequency. In the case of the 
conjunctions this was also to be expected, seeing that, ever 
since classical antiquity, the infinitival and participial con
struction began, as already explained,1 to make room for 
finite dependent clauses introduced by the appropriate 
conjunctions. 

The process above delineated may be roughly illustrated 
by the following particles taken as representative speci
mens:-

1 See EXPOSITOR of April last, p. 300. 

VOL. X. 10 
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In 
Olassical Antiquity 
used concurrently 
£~ ( fK), &.7r0, inr6 
, , , 
£V, £t>, 7rpO> 

µ£rcJ., O"'Vv 
' ,, ,, ,, 

£t, £av, av1 TJV 

• , # 
£W>, £!>1 £CTT£ . . . 
07r[J, 07rOt, 07r0V 

ori, w>, infin. 

,, " " 
W>, i:'va, 07rW>, inf, part. 
,, ,, " ,, " 

ASSOCIATED PARTICLES 

In 
Grreco-Roman Times 

reduced to 

&:7r6, €~ 
ds, £v 
f-L£Ta 
' ,, ,, 

Et, E"av, av 

twc;, ci)c; 1 . 
07rOV 

Ori (We;, 7rWc;) 
We; Ori 

, , 
a7rO 

£.ic; 

In 
Modern Greek 

reduced to 

(µ£Ta), f-L' 
# av 

fu>, <1crT£ (from <1> OT£) . 
07r0V 

(ori), 7rw> 
,.. flf flf ,.. 

7rW> OTL J OTL 7rW> 

va 

oi.i va, w> oiava 

Now to return to the declarative particles or conjunctions 
on, ro<;-, oion, ro<;- oT£, with which we are concerned here, 
they had, as I have already indicated, a varied and more 
or less individual history since classical times. In these 
circumstances, it may prove of interest and use to con
sider them here separately and as briefly as possible. 

1. OTI : that (German dass, French que). 

This particle is far too common and familiar to students 
to require illustrations here. 

2. nl: (=on), that. 

As already observed, ro<;- was an old associate of declara
tive l5n. Though far less common than l5n, it was fondly 
used by certain writers, especially by Thucydides and-what 
is more significant for us-by Polybios. However, in the 
course of post-classical times it began to lose ground before 
its associate and formidable rival l5n, and eventually-to
wards the close of the Grreco-Roman period-disappeared 

1 This form ws (misaccented ws), from and for gws, occurs already in the New 
Testament, as: John (9, 4); 12, 35 ws (not ws) ro <jJws txere, as long as (or while) 
ye have the light. Gal. 6, 10 ws ;;.pov lxoµev, while we have time. So too 
!gnat. ad Smyr. 9, 1 ~ (ubi malews) ln Ka<pov txoµev. 
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altogether from the living language. It follows from this 
that at the time of the New Testament writers, oo'> as a 
declarative particle had not become extinct, as is commonly 
but erroneously assumed. · Thus in Luke 23, 55 €8eauavTO 
TO fWT}µeiov Kat cd') hf.871 TO uwµa avTov, i.e. " they saw the 
tomb and that (not 'how') his body had been laid." 

Luke 24, 6 µvr}u'(J7JT€ 00') €A.a'A..71uev vµ£v en EV I'aA.tA.ala CJv 
- £ 

A.e'Yrov, i.e. "do remember that (not 'how') be had preached 
unto you while be was yet in Galilee saying." 

Luke 24, 35 ICal avTo£ €g11ryouJ1TO Ta EV TV oorfi Kal 00') 
€ryvwu811 avTOt') EV TV KA.auel TOV &pTOU, i.e." and they narrat;d 
what had occurred on the way and that (not 'how ') it had 
become known unto them on the occasion of the breaking 
of the bread.'' 

Acts 10, 28 vµet') €7rl<TTaCT8e 00') a8f.µtTOV ECTTtV avop£ 

'louoa{rp 1CoA.A.uu8at, i.e. "ye kno;-yourselves that (surely 
not 'bow,' as the R.V. has it) it is unlawful to associate 
oneself with a Jew." 

Romans 1, 9 µapTU'> ryap µou 0 Oeo') • • • 00') aotaA.el'TT'T(J)') 

µvelav vµwv 'TT'OWVµai, i.e. " for God is my witness 
that I constantly remember you in my prayers." 

3. AIOTI (=declarative on) : that. 

This particle, which represents an amplified by-form of 
on, is very common in post-classical Greek from the third 
century B.c. onwards down to Byzantine times. However, 
as it does not seem to occur in the New Testament com
positions, we need not discuss its history and usage here.1 

4. fll: OTI or fl:I.OTI (=declarative on) : that. 

As already indicated, oo'> l5T£ is an amplified or strength
ened form of declarative on (just like later wulva = l:'va), and 

1 Readers interested in this particle and its associates are referred to my 
Hist. Greek Grammar,§§ 1753£., then Appendix vi. 12£.; for tiis §§ 1751ff., 
2086, then Appendix vi. 7, 12. 
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should be written rocrcm, seeing that it is never disjoined 
into ro~ and on by the insertion of some other word be
tween the two component parts, but always forms a single 
word, like ot-oTt, KaB-on, brei-o~, ovK-en, oiJ-?rro, µev-Tot, d'-Te, 
Kal-?rep, ev-rye, W<T-7rEp, OVK-ouv, OT-av, E7T€£O-av, etc. Be it as 
it may, rocroTt made its appearance in the compositions of 
early Gneco-Roman ages, and had a fairly wide run down 
to Byzantine times. Like declarative 5n, it depends upon 
a verbum dicendi or sentiendi or some kindred term, and 
introduces a definite statement : that, often also an explana
tory statement : namely that,-but never a reason, either 
objective (because) 1 or subjective (as if, as though). In 
view of these facts, Winer's opinion (Grammar, 771 f.), 
followed by other critics, that &cron (w~ 5n) has the mean
ing of German als ob (as though) and that it forms an 
ellipsis in which ro~ represents a whole subjective clause 
suppressed before the objective 5Ti-clause, though ingenious 
and prepossessing, is artificial and untenable ; as a matter 
of fact, it does not suit the sense in the passages where it 
occurs. 

The following typical instances may serve as illustrations 
of the real function and usage of the particle in question.2 

Diod. Frg. ii. 536, 51 A.€ryrov ~(that) Bp~Ke~ ?roTe, 
K.T/\.. Dion. Hal. Ant. 9, 14 €mryvou~ chcron (that) €v 
€crxaTot~ elcrtv oi K.aTaK/\.eicrOevTe~ €v Toi:~ /\.6cpot~. Strabo 
15, 57 TO inro Tiµaryevov~ /\.exBev, W<TOTt (namely that) xaA/CO~ 
iJotTO. Jos. Apion. 1, 11 (1, 5 Niese) iKavw~ of. cpavepov, w~ 
oiµat, 'TrE?rOt'l]KW~ W<TOTt 'TraTpto~ E<TTtV 7' 7T€pt TWV ?ra/\.atwv 
avarypacpq TOt~ {:Jap{:Japot~ µQ,/\,/\,ov fJ TOt~ ''E/\./\.'1]<T£V, {:Jov/\.oµa& 

µtKpd, 7rpoTepov oiaA.exOijvai. Anth. Pal. 9, 531 '0 ovK. 

€0€/\.ovcra Tvx'T/ ere 7rpo~ryaryev, al\./\.' rva oetg'!l &Jcron (that) 
1 The passage LXX. Esth. 4, 14 ws /Jn iav 1rapaKov<r'l)s, will be considered 

in my 4th article. - -
2 Such instances as Xen. Hell. 8, 2, 14 el'lrwP r<ii iI>dpaK• w<rori OKPOl'IJ, and 

Isocr. Bousiris 520 KaT'l)-yopow avrou W<TOTI Ka!Pa oa1µ6Pta El<r.Pe;;;;e.re apparently 
chargeable to their Byzantine copiers.--
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'lrt:LVTa 'lrOte'iv OUVaTat. Clem. Rom. Hom. 1, 7 Z'va row el 
Tau8' OVTO<; "Aerywv a"A'1]8elm, W(T0T£ (namely that) vior; 8eou 

bnoeo~µ"l"ev Tfj 'Iovoafq,. Orig. i. 752c To µeryta-Tov 7rep), 
Tijr; (TV(TT(t(T€W'; TOU 'I'l](TOV 1Ce<f>a"Aatov, wa-6T£ (namely that) 

7rpoe<f>"7Teu8"7 i.11ro Twv 7rapa 'Iovoaioir; 7rpo<f>"7Twv. Athan. i. 
312A OVIC ~ryvovµev a:\:\a 1Ca£ <f>avepov i]µ'iv '1v W(TOT£ (that) ot 
Ti]r; ova-wvuµou TWV ~peiavwv 7rpoa-TaTa£ 'lrOAAa /Ca), 0€£Va 

eµ'l]xavwvTO. Schol. in Ar. Pac. 507 ava<f>epwv wa-OT£ ••. 
e8aA,aa-a-o1Cp(LTOVV ot 'A8"7va'iot. Schol. in Aeschin. et Isocr. 
(ed. G. Dindorf) p. 6, 14 <f>aa-'t ryap ~£ (that) ovoev TOV 

xapalCTijpor; TOV IlA,aTwvor; a-q)set. So too 24, 10. Then 59, 
32 8€:\oµev el7re'iv wa-oTt, ICTA. 67, 8 ex€£ T£<; el7re'iv ~ 
auTO<; µovor; 0 fl>aA,atlCO<; ~"/VO€£ T~V f!>t:\f'lr'lrOV ryvwµ'l]V. 83, 30 
el7r€V OJ(TOT£ ot oi]µot, ICTA. So further 92, 30. 93, 11. 105, 1. 
105 3 " • · !-'. "A ' • ' " r ' d , evTroµev ~ ~T/ WT"]<; eryeveTo Tov opryiov,-an so on 
passim. Schol. Il. B 78 <f>a(TJCWV ~ 'lrOAAat 7r0A€£'; oµo
<f>wvova-t 7rpOa-'l]ryopt1COt<;. r 280. I 6 7rpou8e'ivat eKe'ivo wa-6T£ 

(namely that), KTA. Cyrill. Scyth. v. s. 3llc :\eryetv wu6T£, 
KTA. Vita Epiph. 104A erypa'frev wu6T£ 'IwaYV'I]'; Ta 

JJptryevovr; <f>pove'i. Leont. Neap. V. S. 1677 A 7rpo/3a"A"Aoµevor; 
µapTvpa cd(T0T£ ouoev, KTA. Chron. Pasch. 731, 13 eoeEaµe8a 

) I (' 1 I "" 'f" 1 ll'lrOKpHrtV ~µeryav xeiµwva eupov. 

So also then in the New Testament compositions, where 
it occurs thrice. The first passage is 2 Corinthians 5, 19 
, ~, , , " e " " ........ 't:: • " • ~ ~ , Ta 0€ 7ravra "" TOU €OU TOU KaTa"'"'a5aVTO<; 'l]µar; eaUT{U ota 

(Ree. 'I"luov) XpunoiJ Ka£ oovTor; i]µ'iv T~v oiaKov[a,, Tijr; 

KaTa"J\,:\aryi]r;, WUOT£ Bear; '1v ev XpHTTp KOa-µov KaTa"A:\auuwv 

€aurp. Here wuoT£ is correctly rendered " to wit that " by 
both the A. and R. versions, despite the contrary com
ments of modern critics. 

On the other hand, in 2 Corinthians 11, 20, 21 avexeu8e 
ryap €t T£<; vµar; KaTaOou:\o'i, er Tt<; KaTeu8{et, Et Tt<; :\aµ/3avet, 

€t T£<; e'TT'a£pewt [ J.rrapaTat ?] , er Tl'; eL<; 7rpOUW7rOV vµar; Of.pet 

1 For more particulars see my Hist. Greek Grammar§§ 1753 ff. 
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KaTa anµlav. ">.hyw WO"OTl ~µe'ir; i}uOev'Tj«aµev,-not only 
wuon, but other par~ the passage are misunderstood. 
I mean that the adverbial expression Kant anµlav does 
not refer to Paul, but to the Jews (nr;); hence it belongs 
not to ">.hyw, but to the preceding Of.pet. The whole passage 
therefore should, in my opinion, be rendered thus : 

"For ye bear with one if one reduceth you to bondage, if 
one ruineth you, if one layeth hold of you, if one exalteth 
oneself [accurseth you?], if one smiteth you on the face to 
your disgrace. I say (that) I have been weak." 

Similarly in the rather obscure passage, 2 Thessalonians 
2 lf · , , ' • ·' ~ ' th t d , . ~ eveuT7JKEV 7J 'T}µepa Tov Kvpwv, e curren ren er-
ing of rouon by "as that," if this means anything (=as 
though?), should make room for "namely that the day 
of the Lord is present." 

5. nnl: (=declarative on)' that. 

Regarding 7rwr;, as an equivalent of declarative on, that 
it made its appearance in, or rather found its way into, the 
literary compositions of the Grreco-Roman period, and soon 
met with increasing popularity which it maintained ever 
since. As a matter of fact, this particle-formerly an 
adverb of manner exclusively and now a declarative con
junction as well-in its latter function eventually (i.e. since 
the Middle Ages) has practically ousted on from ordinary 
speech, so that in the vernacular Greek of to-day 7rwr; is 
by far commoner than oT£. Now that this 7rwr;, when it 
acts as a declarative conjunction (that), bears no stress is 
manifest from the nature of its function. Its relation to 
the interrogative adverb 7rwr; is somewhat like that of 
English declarative that (in: I mean 'that' man is mortal) 
to demonstrative that (in: I mean that man). Hence de
clarative 7roor; bears no stress and had perhaps be better 
written 7rror; if not even 7rwr;. 

And now let us come to actual illustrations, first from 
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secular and extra-canonical texts, then from the New 
Testament compositions. 

Pap. Berol. 6884 ( = Griechische Urkunden zu Berlin no. 
37; dated 51 A.D.) otoa<> 7TW'> a1hov (i.e. Tov ~ToTo7JTO<>) 

€Ka<rT7J'> wpa<> XPvtw, "ye know that (not 'how') I need 
him every moment." Epict. Diss. 1, 18, 1 "fVW<rTJ 7TW'> 
U7rav8pw7rOV €rrnv () AE'Y€£'\ Kat OT£ €Ketvw oµowv, " that i~ 
cruel and like him." 2, 1, 17 '°18ou 71'~'> OU oaKVe£, "ye see 
that he does not bite (surely no""t7 how he does not 
bite'!)." So too ib. 34 and 35; then 2, 19, 15 oeiKvve 7TW'\ 

dw8a<> €v 7rA.oirp xetµaserr8a£, "show that you are ac~ 
tomed." Clem. R. ad Cor. 19, 3 vor}rrwµev ~ aop"f7JTO'> 

V7r<lpXet 7Tp0'> 7Ta<rav T~V KT{<r£V aUTOV. 21, 3 rowµev ~ 
' 

/ 1 
\ ~I ) ~ \ "\. '"\. e ' f 34 5 f E'Y"fV<; errnv Ka£ ~ ovoev "'E"'7J ev avrov. , KaTavo77uwµev 

TO 7raV 7TA.i]8o,, TWV U"/'YEAWV auTOV 7TW'\ TW 8eA.~µan aUTOV 
AHTovpryovut 7TapeuTwTe'\. So too 37, \:!; 56, 16. Ignat. ad 
Smyrn. 6, 2 KaTaµa8eTe ToV<; frepooogouna<; 7TW'> €vanio£ 

elul. Tfj ryvwµv Tov 8eov. Barn. 14, 6 "/f.rypa7r;;;; "/ap 7TW'> 

auTp 0 'TraT~p €vTEAA€Tal. 16, 1 epw vµ'iv 7TW'\ r}A.muav. A-;;; 
Xanthip. 59, 11 op~<;, aoeA.rpe, Ta gc.lava TWV oa£µovwv rapaT

Toµeva, 7TW'\ OU rpepov<T£ TOV A.dryov T~V ouvaµtv; 80, 34 lowv 

~ iJ µf.ptµva auTOv 7Ta<ra ?jv el<> TOV<> 7TTwxov<>. 82, 27 vuv 

eryvwv aKptf3w<> ~ rp8ove£ 0 Ota{3oA.o<; Tfj 7Tap8ev{<f· 85, 23 
op~'> 7TW'\ 0£a 7TOAAWV 7Tporpauewv u,PtH 0 8ec.I,,, Acta Pilati 
ii. 1, 2 "fO"f'YVSOV<T£ KaT' auTov 7TW'> TorrauT7J'> nµi]<> TOv 'l77rrouv 
l}gtwuev. ·ib. lowv 'louOa<> 7TW'\ rJ'Ya'YOV TOY '1'1}<TOVV evwmov 

I1£AaTOV. 16, 3 0 ovv 'Iwu~rp wµoA.orye£ OT£ eK~Oevue Kat 

€8aifrev auTOV µeTa TOV N£Koo1µov Kat 7TW'\ €<TT£V aA.1)8€,, OT£ 

n'Yep877. N arratio J osephi 3, 3 8ewpw 7Tw<> o oia{3oA.o<> xatpwv 

T~V 'frvxr}v auTOV A.aµ{3ave£, Apophthegm. Patrum 249B 
' Q"\. f \ '~ ,.I.._ \ ,... ' ~ >1 "\. ' \ I f: OU f-11\,€7/"H'\ TOV<; aoe°A.'t'OV'\ 7TW'\ €£<T£V W'\ a"/'Yfl\,0£ €£'> T'1}V uvvai;£V 

€v Ty htcA1)<ria; Doroth. 1629A AE"fW 7TW'\ ai evTOi\al. 7Tll<T£ TOt'\ . ' ~ 

XP£<TT£avo'i<; €00877uav. 1832B AE"fW vµ'iv 7TW'> "' ifrvx~ Tp£µep~'> 
€rrT£V. Leont. Neap. Vita Joh. 5, 21 e£1fovTo<> 7rpo<> avTov 

7rW<;' A£a T~V arya7T7JY w</JeA.TJ<TOV µe. lo. Moschos 2992c 
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' I ,.. r , ~ "'\. ,h \ ' \ t ' ,.. ~ I J ~ ,.. \ ape<FKE£ <FO£ 71"<'1" 1J aoe"''t''IJ aUT1J u7Ta TOV oaiµovo-. ao£KE£Ta£ Ka£ 
a<FxwwveZ,-=;;;d so on down to present speech. 

That this declarative or recitative 7Tw-. (=on) occurs in 
the New Testament compositions is a fact evidenced by 
many instances, e.g. Matt. 12, 4 (also Luke 6, 4). Mark 
9, 12. 12, 26 and 41. Luke 8, 36. Acts 11, 13. 20, 18. 
Rev. 3, 3, As a matter of course in all these cases 7TW" is 
mistaken for the familiar adverb 7Tw-., how, either interro
gative or exclamatory. But a close inspection of the re
spective passages, coupled with the occasional alternative 
reading cJ-. (=on, as : Mark 12, 26. Luke 6, 4), and the 
parallel usage in secular and extra-canonical texts deCide 
the question beyond doubt. Thus Matt. 12, 14 OUK av€ryvrou 

, ' I A Q\ ~ tl ' I ' t , ' ... ... ' "X(} TL €7TOL1J<Ff! ~a,.,w OT€ €7T€£Va<J'€ Ka£ 0£ µeT auTOU ; :!!5:!5 €LU1J €V 

el-. TOY alKOV TOU OeaD Kal TOV<;' apTau-. TTJ" 7rpaB€uero-. ecparyev 

KTA., "that he entered," not "how he entered," since !f esus 
refers to the fact not to the manner in which David entered 
and ate the shewbread. So too Luke 6, 4, unless we read 
with the best MSS. w-. el<Fi']A.Bev, " that (not ' how ' or 
when ') he entered." 

Mark 9, 12 0 8€ ecp71 avToZ-.· 'HA.Ca-. µev €A.Bwv 7rpWTOV 

ll7TOKa0t<FT!j, 7rUVTa Ka£ 71"W" ry€rypa7TTa£ e7T£ TOV UlOV 'TOV 

avBpw7TOV KTA. 1 

" And he said unto them, Indeed when Elijah has first 
come, he restoreth all things ; and that it is written of the 
Son of man," etc. 

Mark 12, 26 7TEpt oe TWV VEKpwv on €ryetpoVTa£ ( = 7T€p£ OE 
TTJ" €ry€p<Fero-. TWV VEKpwv) OVK av€ryvroTe ev Tfj f3l/3A.rp Mro<F€ro-. 
'' ~ Q' ~" '~·e' "thtGd k t e7T£ T1J" ,_,aTav ~ E£7TEV atJT~ a ea-., a o spa e un o 
him" (not 'how'). 

Mark 12, 41 Ka£ KaB{<Fa-. JCaTfravn Tau ryal;acpuA.atciau 

€Bewpei 7TW<; 0 lJxA.a-. /3aAA€£ xaA.tcov el-. TO ryal;acpuA.itcwv, 

I Compare John 3, 28 o.vro1 op.e'is p.01 p.o.prvpiire /in Et'll'Oll' "Oi!K elp.I t'YW I) 

Xp1uros," &.i\i\' .!!:.,• " 'A1re<Tro.i\p.€11os elp.I tp.7rpouOe11 iKelvov." 
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" that (i.e. the fact that, not the manner in which) people 
was casting coppers into the treasury." 

Acts 11, 13 a:1r~neiA.e De f]µiv 'lrW<; elDev TOV &ryryeA.ov, i.e. 
(the fact) " that he had seen the angel" (not how he had 
seen). 

Acts 12, 17 D£1]"f~<TaTO aVTOt<; 'lrW<; 0 1€Vpto<; auTOV eg~ryaryev 

€" Tij<; <f>vA.al€ij<;, "declared unto them that the Lord had 
brought him out of the prison " (not how, i.e. not the 
manner, since this would imply a previous knowledge of 
the fact). 

Acts 20, 18 €1rlurnu8e • • • 'lrW<; µ,eO' vµ,wv TOV 'lraVT(l, 

'X,Povov €ryevoµ7]v, "ye know that (not 'after what manner') 
I spent all that time with you." 

R 33 ' ~ """' ,,, . " ev. , µ,v7]µ,oveve ~ ei"'7J't'a<; /€at 'YJ"ovua<;, i.e. re-
member that (not 'how') thou hast received and heard." 

A. N. JANNARIS .. 


